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APTCA Board Approves Special Tower 
Talk Advertising for Residents

Tower Talk offers an effective way to reach fellow resi-
dents—and beyond—with your noncommercial, per-
sonal business-card size ad. You can do a lot with a little 
space for only $10 per issue.

This resident-only opportunity was approved by the 
APTCA Board at its June meeting. Adverstising rates 
for non-residents remain the same as before, with color 
available on the back pages. Current rates for the larger 
standard ads available at the back are:

1/4 page: $75 B/W, $150 Color
1/2 page: $150 B/W, $200 Color
Full page: $200, $400 Color
For advertising information, as well as design services, 

contact Athena DeMcCutac at: ath.dem.ad@gmail.com
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Tower Talk is a monthly publication of the American Plaza 
Towers Condominium Association. Its purpose is to inform, ed-
ucate, and build a sense of friendly community by accurately 
and impartially reporting Plaza news, regulations, and events.

Editor & Designer: Dennis Stovall.
503.332.9793 or towertalknews@gmail.com
Design & Production: Athena Demccutac.
Advertising: Athena Demccutac.
ath.dem.ad@gmail.com
Cover Photo © Dennis Stovall

Submit copy to Dennis by the 23rd of the month for the 
subsequent issue.

APTCA Website: 
Americanplaza.org (ActiveBuilding)
Submit to: concierge@americanplaza.org

The products and services offered by advertisers are not 
endorsed by Tower Talk or any other entity of APTcA.

InTroDuCIng 
the all new, super deluxe, extra special

Advertising opportunity
onLY For ToWEr rESIDEnTS

A business card space can be yours for 
only $10 per issue. Black & white only.

Move Ins
Lincoln—Amy Tierney. Kevin Brady. 
Grant—Kate Runkel. 
Madison—None.

Move-Outs
Lincoln—Bill & Nita Rollins. Maria Scarborough. Tom 
Szymoniak. 
Grant—Richard & Vona da Silva. Kendra & Steve Boyce. 
Madison—None.

correction
Joyce Lockwood is the contact person for the Social and Welcome 
Task Force, not the chair as stated in the July issue of Tower Talk. 

Editorial Note

Ken Terrell has taken a vacation from writing Chairman’s Chatter 
this month.
There was no NBS manager’s report and there was no report by 
NBS of the past month’s incidents and concerns.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Do you worry about what we need to do in the event of a ma-
jor emergency (earthquake, water emergency, power failure, 
etc.), if NBS staff were unable to help? Would you feel better 
if APTCA residents were trained to take essential actions if 
we must face alone a major system failure? 

The APTCA Emergency Preparedness Task Force is part-
nering with NBS to implement a training program modeled 
on one at the Eliot Tower (SW 10th & Jefferson). We plan 
to train a small group of residents in each of our three tow-
ers, authorized to act only within limited emergency circum-
stances, i.e., as directed by NBS staff when they are unavail-
able, or when communication with NBS is down.

If you wish to be involved with a preparedness group, 
please contact the Task Force member in your building 
(e-mail below), or phone the concierge at 971.888.4103 and 
leave a message.

•	 Madison Tower—Steve Larson: SteveL9817@aol.com
•	 Grant Tower—John Wish: johnwish34@gmail.com
•	 Lincoln Tower—Thomas Ray: thomas-ray@comcast.net

We will contact you regarding a familiarization tour of 
our mechanical systems. Teams will develop easy-to-use 
procedure manuals to direct actions in their building as re-
quired by the type of emergency.

You are also encouraged to attend our next Task Force 
meeting at 10AM on Monday, August 31, in the Lincoln Lobby.

—Steve Larson, Task Force Chair
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Board Meeting Highlights | July 2015

The Design Committee, chaired by Joan Johnson, is 
working on two projects.

Chris Soderberg of Soderberg Design presented a plan 
for the remodeling of the Lincoln Management Office/
Concierge spaces. The remodeling is proposed to make 
the space a more functional and secure operation. Asbes-
tos removal must be addressed. The decision was post-
poned to the August Board meeting, to determine next 
actions and other 2016 projects.

Joan Johnson requested approval of the Lincoln Bench 
Proposal, in light of recent completion of other nearby 
projects. The benches will be made of wood that can 
withstand rain and be allowed to weather naturally. The 
project was approved.

The Communications Committee is creating a 
survey regarding the annual Performance Review of the 
Property Manager, NBS. Owners’ input will be needed!

Chairman Ken Tyrrell is seeking volunteers to serve 
on a Strategic Planning Task Force to help plan 10–15 
years in the future for APTCA.

Progress made in the Lincoln/Grant Water Supply 
Pipe Project: Pictures from recent testing of standpipes 
were distributed. Junk was found in standpipes and waste 
lines pipes, but it can be jetted. These pipes still have 
10–15 years more life. Access points are needed for clean-
ing, and there will be associated costs.

A new Property Management addendum contract 
with NBS was approved; NBS will oversee the entire 

project. MKE & Assoc. Inc. provided an engineer’s state-
ment that the hot water pipes within each unit must be 
replaced, as well as the cold water pipes. An attorney’s 
response will be sought, also. The detailed scope of work 
is still being determined in order to engage architecture 
and engineering firms.

NBS and Kathy Crozier will organize resident train-
ing for reading the recently-mailed 2014 Audited 
Financials Report.

Parking Enforcement Policy in Effect. To speed the 
permit process, remember to advise the concierge when you 
are expecting a guest. A parking permit is now required 
in each vehicle parked in guest parking. Residents with a 
current parking sticker may park in any parking space in the 
guest area for 30 minutes. Parking Compliance Enforce-
ment (PCE) is now enforcing APTCA’s approved parking 
rules, with property management approval. If PCE discov-
ers a vehicle without proper permit displayed, a citation may 
be issued. If the vehicle is not moved within 20 minutes, 
PCE can call Retriever Towing to remove the vehicle.

Keys are being made available to owners of top-floor 
units of Lincoln and Grant towers, so they can access 
rooftop space there that is considered part of their units.

After discussion and a divided vote, the Board request-
ed that the Chairman immediately terminate the Execu-
tive Committee (a.k.a. the Transition Committee). In-
stead, current and/or new ad hoc committees may handle 
the work previously performed by the Exec. Committee.

—Barbara Bousum, Secretary

Newcomer’s Meeting
Thursday, August 13th at 7PM

Lincoln Lounge

We are having a Welcome Get Together for newcomers, but all residents are welcome.  It is 
an opportunity to socialize and get to know your neighbors, but also to answer questions and 
familiarize you with our neighborhood.  If you have particular questions you would like an-
swered, it would be good if you let me know ahead of time so I can do research, if necessary.  For those of 
us who have been here for a while, if you have ideas or information you would like to pass on, please let me know. 
Cookies and lemonade will be served.

—Becky Branson, 971.235.4940 
rrbranson2@gmail.com
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The concept of a Green Loop Tail around 
central Portland has been discussed for many 
years and is on the development agenda of the 
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainabil-
ity. General planning for the trail has been 
done and there are four principal sections:

1. Along the park blocks from PSU to 
NW Glisan

2. Across the Broadway Bridge into NE 
Portland

3. Through the east side parallel to 
MLK/Grand Av to OMSI

4. Across the new Tilikum Crossing, 
under I-5/I-405, past American Pla-
za Towers campus along I-405 and 
through PSU along College St.

In order to develop specific plans for sec-
tion 4, the city contracted with PSU for a full 
study to be done as a graduate course project 
in Urban Planning, during Spring Term 
2015. Our Friends of SAGE group was asked 
to participate, and many APT residents were 
interviewed. We were able to raise many ques-
tions and concerns in the process.

The major points of concern which were 
stressed during resident interviews were:

•	 Maintain security and safety of APT 
campus and surroundings

•	 Trail must be safe and comfortable for 
pedestrians and for cyclists of all lev-
els, not a speedway

•	 Trail should become an integral part 
of our community and connect to ex-
isting routes

•	 Trail should be attractively done, with 
landscaping, tree canopy, good light-
ing, artistic elements.

The PSU student team addressed our 
concerns in their overall concept and we must 
be vigilant in subsequent planning.

The final report of the class was presented 
by the students on June 4 during an open 
house at the city planning building. Once the 
project is graded and approved by PSU it will 
be given to the city staff and become the basis 
for their further planning. The report includes 
a recommended route and much relevant in-
formation. It does not include specific design 
or construction plans.

The recommended route has several parts: 
from Tilikum Crossing north on Moody to 
Grant Street, west on Grant to Naito, south 
on Naito to I-405, west along the I-405 bank 
around APT campus, north through Univer-

sity Place along an extension of the 3rd Avenue walkway, west on College Street to the PSU park 
blocks. This route stays outside the APT fences and does not approach the sculpture park or 2nd 
Avenue walkway.

There has been significant ongoing enthusiasm for the trail as it would increase both walking 
and cycling opportunities in the area. Separate trail segments for walking and biking are part 
of the plan. There are also concerns about the overall safety and security of the trail. During 
interviews for the study, we emphasized the need to respect ATPCA property, to create a safe 
and comfortable environment for all users, and to create a sense of place, with open spaces and 
more green canopy.

The city planning staff is working within a 5-year window for development of the Green 
Loop Trail. That will be affected by future decisions about redevelopment of the University 
Place property and other areas. We understand that the Portland Bureau of Transportation 
has many concerns about use of streets, and ODOT has significant control of freeway prop-
erty. While nothing will occur soon, we will continue to be involved. 

—ray Honerlah, Friends of SAgE, Landscape Committee

grEEn LooP TrAIL PLAnnIng

Author! Author!
“A tale of discovery, tolerance, interplanetary friendship, and food.”

The People In Condo 68: A Davis Family Sci-Fi Adventure by Robert W. Crumpacker was 
published in July and is available in paperback from Amazon.

Spending their summer in Central Oregon, the Davis kids—Clayton, 11, Sam, 9, and Mattie, 
almost 3—are earning money by collecting stray golf balls from the local driving range and sell-
ing them back to the golf shop. Gathering a few more balls before dark, the boys find a strange 
object behind their home. The police are called but when they arrive the object has disappeared. 
An unusual game of golf then introduces the Davises to a mysterious family living nearby and 
launches a funny, suspenseful story involving snow cones, video games, Korean dance music, 
spaceships, ice cream, and mountain climbing at midnight. As told by Grandpa Bob, The People 
In Condo 68 is a story of discovery, tolerance, interplanetary friendship, and food.

Bob Crumpacker is a Towers resident. A retired neurologist, this is his first novel. The story is 
written for kids between the ages of nine and thirteen but adults would enjoy it, too. A second 
book, The People In the Cave will be available in the next few months.

—Dennis Stovall
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Retirement Gives You Time to Do More Good

We recently had the pleasure of interviewing Elsa Porter, 
a remarkable 20-year Madison Tower resident with an in-
triguing career. Her passions and tenacity are inspirational. 

Elsa was born on December 19, 1928, in Amoy, China, 
and while she doesn’t speak Mandarin, her grandchildren 
do. Her long public service career included high ranking 
positions in the federal government in particular at the 
Civil Service Commission and at Health, Education, and 
Welfare. In 1977, President Carter nominated Ms. Porter 
to be Assistant Secretary of Commerce. 
What memories can you share with us about your early 
years in China? 
My father was a teacher at a Chinese boy’s school in Amoy, 
now called Xiamen, in south China, just across from Tai-
wan. My mother, a Lutheran missionary nurse, said he was 
the only eligible Westerner and that she set her cap for him. 
In the early 1930s, my father was named head master of the 
American School, a school for children of American mis-
sionaries, which provided students with a Western education 
in the mountains. The mountain I grew up on is Lushan. 
“Shan” means mountain and “Lu” means hut. I grew up on a 
summer resort founded by a British missionary in 1895 who 
wanted to escape the summer heat. Chiang Kai-Shek had 
his summer home there and later Mao Tse-tung moved into 
the same villa. I left in 1937 at 9 years old, and then we lived 
in Shanghai for a couple of years before we left, a few years 
before Pearl Harbor. Over the years, we established very good 
relationships with the communities in China. In fact, Mt. 
Hood has been declared a sister mountain of Mt. Lushan. 
Through an organization called World Famous Mountains 
which provides international exchanges, I brought over some 
botanists from the Lushan Botanical Garden and they spent 
a couple of days here at Hoyt Arboretum. They have many 
of the same interests, specializing in ferns, rhododendrons, 
magnolias and the Dawn Redwoods that were discovered by 
the head of the sub-alpine Lushan Botanical Gardens.
In what political action work are you currently involved? 
What I do now is with Tax Fairness Oregon, a small citi-
zens’ watchdog group that focuses on state legislature and 
examines much of the critical bills that go through, particu-
larly those that have implications for education. Oregon is a 
pretty clean state, as far as politics goes. But the chicanery, 

the theft of education funds through all kinds of circuitous 
routes and legislation—it’s so complex that ordinary citizens 
just can’t understand it. Gain Share is one. It benefits Wash-
ington County, Intel, and Genentech. But, because they’re 
given property tax rebates and released from paying property 
tax up to a certain amount (and prop tax of course is what 
actually funds education), their prop tax is reduced. So 
Washington County says to the state, well, you know, all 
these people are coming in, so we should get half of their in-
come tax to compensate for the lost property taxes. So they 
passed that. Well, that robs the whole state and generations 
to follow. They get millions. Last year, $40 million; did they 
give any of that to the schools? Not until then-representative 
Ben Unger shamed them publicly. They spent it on rebuild-
ing city hall. 

Connect Oregon is a more complex, ten-year old pro-
gram that gives loans and grants to organizations and locali-
ties to connect roads, intermodal systems, airports, road 
extensions, and rail connections to road areas and highways. 
It’s developing ports and rail systems in Rainier to facilitate 
coal trains. These are supposed to be loans but in 10 years 
only one loan was made. The others are outright grants 
funded by lottery bonds. When you allocate lottery bonds, 
that takes away money for education. All those backdoor, 
invisible things. Twenty years I’ve been here and watched 
the education system collapse.
If you were emperor for a day what would you decree? 
 I’d absolutely start with economics. I’m on the side of Thom-
as Piketty (French economist) in his letter to Angela Merkel 
(German chancellor). It’s wonderful that he said, in essence, 
“Shame on you; you Germans have never repaid your debts. 

Meet Your neighbors

cont. on page 8

Tower Talk Interview with Elsa A. Porter, July 2015
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Metal | rinse thoroughly
Anything that is 100-percent metal and meets the size 
and weight requirements can be recycled. Remove all 
non-metal materials such as wood, plastic, rubber or 
paper.
Steel and aluminum cans, thoroughly rinsed. Do not 
flatten cans. Do not place lids loose in recycling con-
tainers; place lid inside the can and crimp it shut. Loose 
individual lids get lost in horizontal piles of paper at re-
cycling facilities and magnets can’t pull them out. Paper 
labels can be removed and recycled.
Small metal items (such as bottle caps, nails, and other 
metal items 2 inches or less in length) should be placed in 
a metal can crimped shut.
Aluminum foil and trays, rinsed thoroughly.
Large metal items with a maximum size of 30 inches by 8 
inches and weighing no more than 30 pounds.
Empty aerosol cans. Remove the cap, but not the nozzle. 
Don’t puncture or flatten can. Cans that are still pres-
surized should be brought to a Metro household hazard-
ous waste facility or neighborhood collection event for 
proper handling.

Paper
Newspaper, including ads and other paper inserts.
Corrugated cardboard (a wavy layer between two flat lay-
ers). Flatten cardboard boxes and cut up any boxes larger 
than three feet in any direction. Do not cut them any 
smaller than 1 foot square. Boxes not broken down cause 
your HOA to pay to haul air.
Magazines, catalogs, phone books.
Junk mail and scrap paper.
Envelopes—Windows and labels are OK.

Paper bags.

Boxes from cereal, cracker, cookie and shoe boxes.
Wrapping paper—No foil, glitter, plastic coating or tape
Cards—No foil, glitter or plastic coating.
Paper labels from cans.
Paper towel and tissue cores with all paper and tissue removed.
Paper egg cartons, flattened.
Miscellaneous paper—Copier and printer paper, fax pa-
per, construction paper, stationery, file folders, note paper, 

We all want to do the right 
things to keep Portland 
green. Fortunately, it’s easy 
to recycle responsibly at 
APTCA. 

Each tower offers a conve-
nient trash chute in which to 
drop your properly-bagged 
garbage straight to the com-

pactor. Each tower also holds several Trashco (our current 
hauler) dumpsters for most other items than garbage. Re-
cycling allows these valuable materials to live again in a 
new form through recycling and keep them out of land-
fills. The most important part of the process is each one of 
us. Through conscientious and thoughtful sorting, we can 
keep most items on the right track to be recycled. Be sure 
not to place ANY garbage or non-recyclables into Recy-
cling dumpsters. Each dumpster is clearly labeled.

Proper sorting is paramount to successful recycling. 
Non-recyclable items placed in the recycling dumpsters 
can contaminate the entire load and cause equipment-
jamming and even injury to workers at the recycler’s sort-
ing centers.

Here is a guide to help you determine what’s recyclable, 
how to prepare your items for recycling, and get every-
thing in the right place.

what’s oK to place in the recycling dumpsters?
Paper, plastic and metals can be comingled in one recy-
cling bin or container. (No plastic bags, though. They clog 
the equipment at sorting facilities.) Be sure to pick the 
right dumpster! Each is clearly labeled.

Plastic | rinse thoroughly
Plastic bottles, jugs and jars 6 ounces or larger, any con-
tainer with a threaded neck (for a screw-on lid) or neck 
narrower than the base. This includes milk jugs, peanut 
butter jars, and bottles from grooming and cleaning 
products (shampoo, laundry soap, etc.).
Plastic tubs 6 ounces or larger, usually round with a 
wider rim than base and contain products such as salsa, 
margarine, cottage cheese, hummus, etc.
Planting/nursery pots larger than 4 inches in diameter 
and made of rigid (rather than crinkly or flexible) plastic.
Buckets 5 gallons or smaller. Handles are OK.

Guide to Recycling in the APTCA
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computer paper, brochures, coupons, Post-it notes.
Shredded paper—Place shredded paper inside a paper bag 
before placing in your recycling container. Remember, 
NO plastic bags in recycling.
Milk cartons and juice or soup boxes (called aseptic 
boxes)—Rinse thoroughly; no need to flatten. (Even 
though milk cartons and aseptics are not 100 percent 
paper, there are specific markets for these materials so 
they can be recycled curbside. Aseptic boxes are a com-
bination of plastic, metal and paper, and milk and juice 
cartons, also known as “gable-top” containers, contain a 
moisture barrier.)

Glass | rinse thoroughly
Place glass in the separate bins provided.
Remove lids and rinse containers. Metal lids can be 
recycled with other metals in your commingled recycling 
roll cart or container. Lids are not allowed in the glass bin.
Glass mixed with other items can break and can contami-
nate paper, plastics and other recyclables making them more 
difficult, costly or impossible to recycle. In addition, broken 
glass can damage recycling equipment at paper mills.
Bottles and jars only – do not include other types of 
glass, i.e. vases, bake ware, drinking glasses, eye glasses, 
window glass, mirrors, dishes, light bulbs, ceramics, 
broken glass, etc.
Glass bottles and jars are different from other types of 
glass. They have different ingredients and “melt tempera-
tures” than all other types of glass. Mixing other types 
of glass with jars and bottles during manufacturing can 
weaken the structure of a bottle or jar, which can cause it 
to crack or explode when being filled or opened.

what’s noT oK to place in the recycling dumpsters?
Boxes such as butter boxes, ice 
cream containers, take-out con-
tainers—these are lined with a 
plastic moisture barrier to keep 
them from disintegrating and 
contaminated with food.
Waxed paper
Paper bags lined with plastic 
that contain pet food, cat lit-

ter, coffee and other products

Photographs—their chemical coatings are not recyclable.
Tissues, napkins or paper towels. Residues on these con-
taminate recycling processes.
Food-contaminated paper or cardboard, including greasy 
pizza boxes—Residues on these contaminate recycling 
processes.
Paper cups—the plastic coating makes them unrecyclable 
and not compostable.
Cereal and cracker box liners, chip bags, any polypropyl-
ene food bags.
Plastic envelopes or mailers (Tyvek, etc.)—mailers that 
are a combination of paper and plastic (such as paper 
lined with bubble wrap).
No plastics with a “3” (PVC), “6” (polystyrene) or “7” 
(other) on it.
Hard cover or paperback books—the binding glue is a 
contaminant and makes books difficult to recycle – con-
sider donation and reuse options.
Plastic bags—they are recyclable, but only when placed 
in the separate bin. Plastic bags are a serious problem for 
recycling facilities. They get caught in machinery, which 
causes staff to shut down sorting lines several times a day 
to cut the bags out of the equipment. Take plastic bags 
back to stores or drop them off at recycling depots where 
they are collected separately from other plastics.
Bottles that have contained hazardous materials such as 
motor oil, pesticides, herbicides. Bottles that have con-
tained cleaning products are OK.
Lids—they are too small or too flat to be sorted out of 
commingled recyclables and usually end up at paper 
mills where they contaminate the paper. They are recy-
clable, but not at the curb.
Trays from microwaveable meals, deli products, prepack-
aged meals and snacks—take-out, deli or other food con-
tainers that are not specifically tubs, including clamshell-
type containers, boxes, bowls, etc.
Styrofoam or other foam products (cups, meat trays, egg 
cartons, packaging foam, packing peanuts, etc.).
Plastic or plastic-coated beverage cups, lids or straws.
Plastic packaging that doesn’t conform to the bottle, jar, 
bucket or tub shapes, such as blister packaging, clamshell 
or film (stretch or shrink wrap, bubble wrap and bags), or 

cont. on next page

cont. from page 8
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containers smaller than 6 ounces.
Any garbage or dirt
Any container still containing traces of food, including 
pizza boxes with oil or food stains
Clothes dryer sheets
Painted, metal hangers
Anything in a plastic bag

other items to bring to special recycle bins in 
your recycling room
Batteries (I think this has changed, as Lincoln is missing 
its battery can).
Fluorescent light bulbs and tubes.
Clean plastic bags.
These items are collected and taken to appropriate places 
by your volunteering neighbors.

what cAnnoT go in the blue roll cart
Plastic bags and film, bread and newspaper bags, bubble wrap
Clamshell take-out containers
Plastic cups and lids
Plastic toys and plastic trays
Garden hoses
CDs, DVDs, tape cases, jewel cases, VHS tapes, and 
cassette tapes
Styrofoam coffee cups or freezer boxes
Materials not accepted in the blue recycling cart belong 
in the garbage container, or you can contact Metro’s 
Recycling Information hotline for the most up-to-date 

information on local depots accepting non-curbside plas-
tics. 503.234.3000, www.oregonmetro.gov/findarecycler 
(Source: Portland Curbsider)

items you can recycle on your own
Metal dry cleaner hangers and bags—take them back to 
the cleaners on your next visit.
Styrofoam—Far West Fibers in SE Portland will accept 
it, as long as it’s clean and tape-free.
Packing peanuts—take them to mailbox/shipping stores. 
They’ll reuse them.
Electronics—Far West Fibers accepts
Paint—take paint cans to any paint store; they will re-
cycle no charge. Paint is considered a hazardous material 
and is NEVER to be left in the recycle room.

now, get sorting!
Yes, it’s a lot to know, but if we care, we can do it right. 
Just like questionable left-overs in your refrigerator, a 
wise guideline is: If in doubt, throw it out!—into the 
garbage, not the recycling bins. It’s better to add an item 
to the landfill than contaminate an entire dumpster load 
and cause your neighbors’ properly-sorted recyclables to 
ALL go to the landfill instead of being recycled. Also, 
improper recycling can cost us higher HOA fees, as it’s 
expensive to remove the wrong things.

Sources:
http://www.oregonmetro.gov/
http://www.trashco.com/recycling/recycling
http://www.farwestrecycling.com/materials 

—Barb Fagerstrom

The whole idea of austerity; if Germany had been treated the 
way you’re treating Greece, you never would have recovered; 
you’re just beating them down. This is impossible; it requires 
debt forgiveness. Yes, they didn’t behave, but neither did you. 
Has your generation led by example?” 
What would you like the Tower community to know or 
learn from you?

The more complex things are the more government we 
need. We are government and so this anti-government 
sentiment that has grown in this country is very trouble-
some. The idea of defunding the EPA when climate change 
is upon is. The idea of reducing access to healthcare. The 

opposition to better education—you can argue about the 
process but not the investment. 

I hope people will focus on the needs and opportunities 
for professionally trained people, retired or not, to focus 
on the endless and complex civic tasks that need to be 
addressed. Retirement from a job liberates us to work on 
the ever-more complicated civic challenges before us. Taxes 
are just one example, but an important one since taxes pay 
for the public goods that all of us enjoy and often take for 
granted. But, retirement gives you time to do more good.

—Susan nunnery & Linny Stovall

Neighbor cont. from page 5

Guide to Recycling cont.
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Music in Our Backyard
Nothing says summer more than the free outdoor concerts in Pettygrove 
Park and Lovejoy Fountain, just steps away from American Plaza along 
the 2nd Avenue Halprin Walkway. Take refreshments and chairs and 
enjoy an afternoon or evening of great music. 

Pettygrove Park Noon Concerts
Sponsors: 200 Market Building and South of Market (SoMa) 
Eco District

Every Wednesday in August and September 2
11:30AM–1:30PM

Lovejoy Fountain Concerts
Sponsor: Downtown Neighborhood Association
Three Fridays:
Aug 7—National Night Out Block Party. 6–8PM, Featuring Red Ray Frazier
Aug 14—Grammy Award Vwinner Curtis Salgado. 6:30–8PM

Aug 21—Portland Community Wind Band. 6:30–8PM

These concerts draw big crowds from all over Portland and showcase our 
neighborhood. Let’s show the sponsors our support and appreciation 
by attending and contributing generously when the bucket is passed for 
donations. 

—Barb Fagerstrom

Movie Nights will resume again 
in September, rather than August. 
Between conflicts in my schedule and 
all the activities here and in the local 
community that people might want 
to attend, it seems like the best plan. 
Many people are on vacation, or have 
family obligations, so hopefully things 
will settle down in September.

We’ll begin with an encore of Love 
Actually on Friday, September 11, at 
7:00. This is a series of intertwined 
tales of love, and takes place during 
the weeks surrounding Christmas 
in 2003, when it was shown the first 
time, several people said they’d like to 
see it again, or that they’d missed it 
and would love to see it again.

On Saturday, September 19, there 
will be a showing of the Blu-Ray ver-
sion of The Wizard of Oz, from 1:00 
to 3:00 in the Sivers Center. This 
should allow children of all ages, in-
cluding those who are young at heart, 
to enjoy the film.

There will be more information in 
the September issue of Tower Talk.

I have movies planned out till the 
end of the year. If someone would be 
willing to assist me, to fill in when I’m 
not able to show a scheduled movie, 
that would be very helpful. It would 
also help if you’re already familiar with 
audio-video equipment. Please let me 
know if you would be interested: Attn. 
Shari at towertalknews@gmail.com

Movie nights Plaza Calendar
August 13 to September 13, 2015

Social Activities

Movie nights: no showings in August.
Will resume in September.
Friday Happy Hour: 5 to 7PM,  

Lincoln Lounge
Aug 28: August Special Celebrations 

Potluck 
Closet Crafters: Sept 12, 1PM,  

Lincoln Lounge
Ping Pong: Every Sunday, 3PM,  

Board room
 

APTCA Meetings

Board:  Aug 27, Board room, 6PM

Comms:  Sept 08, Lincoln Lounge, 4PM

Design: Aug 17, Lincoln Lounge, 10AM 

  Sept 9, Lincoln Lounge, 4PM

Exercise: Sept 2, Lincoln Lounge, 7PM

Finance: Aug 17, Board rom, 5:30PM

Landscape:  Sept 1, Lincoln Lounge, 5PM 

Classes: All held in Sivers Center

Tai Chi Self-Directed: Mon 6:15PM

Tai Chi for Balance: 
Tues 7PM & Thurs 10AM

no Classes Sept 8 and Sept 10
Yoga: Tues & Thurs 8:30AM

Strength & Conditioning: 
Mon, Wed & Sat 9:30AM

Water Aerobics:
Wed & Fri 11AM 

2nd Annual Arts & Crafts
Show and Sale
nov 28th—sivers center

Deadline for registration:
August 31 by 5PM

Forms in Info Centers
Questions? Contact Linda Arnold
L2Arnold@yahoo.com

Compiled by Barb Fagerstrom

—Shari ramseur
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Parks and Recreation
—Susan nunnery and Linny 

Stovall

We started the 7th Day Trippin’ in our 
own backyard this month with the 
.34 acre Portland Center Park, at the 
southern end of the Halprin Pedes-
trian Mall. The steel sculpture, known 
as Leland # 1, consists of three stacked 
architectural constructions, and was 
created by artists Lee Kelly and Bon-
nie Bronson and installed in 1975, 
around the same time as the construc-
tion of our Towers. 

Continuing north along the pe-
destrian mall to 5th and Montgomery 
is Portland State University’s Urban 
Center. It was the first part of a sub-
stantial revitalization effort in down-
town Portland’s transit corridor and 
is the only place where the Portland 
Streetcar, Green Line MAX Light 
Rail, and bus mall cross (Photo 1).

Heading north along the South 
Park Blocks at Columbia is a Portland 
Loo (Photo 2), the sixth in our city. 
In 2012, a bit of a stink was created 

between the City and the Downtown 
Neighborhood Association due to 
its proximity to several memorials in 
the park. Apparently, a resolution has 
since been flushed out. 

Continue walking north to Park 
and Jefferson where the Portland Art 
Museum, the Northwest College of 
Art, and the Oregon Historical Center 
are all within feet of each other. At the 
entrance to the Art Museum is Floating 
Figure (3), a cast bronze sculpture of a 
woman by Gaston Lachaise dated 1927.

The 18-foot tall bronze equestrian 
statue of President Theodore Roos-
evelt by western artist Alexande Phi-
mister Proctor is called Rough Rider 
and cost $40,000 in 1922 (Photo 4).

Next to the Arlene Schnitzer 

Concert Hall is the Annual Music 
on Main Street free outdoor con-
cert series. On Wednesday evenings 
from 5PM to 7PM, the concerts feature 
popular local musicians playing a 
diverse collection of music. Also on 
Wednesdays at the same location and 
adjacent to the Wednesday Portland 
Farmers Market, children’s events are 
held from 11AM to 2PM during July and 
August (Photo 5).

Continuing north, on the corner 
of 9th and Salmon (appropriately) 
is Southpark Seafood Restaurant. 
Oregon’s Office of Sustainable De-
velopment awarded the restaurant 
the Recycle Works award. Southpark 
is known for the giant metal salmon 
piercing the outside wall (Photo 6). 

Day Trippin’ #7

2 3

1
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The 11-ft bronze and brick sculpture 
by Keith Jellum is titled Transcendence.

Continue north to Director Park 
(officially the Simon and Helen Di-
rector Park) at the South Park Blocks 
between Taylor and Yamhill, which 
opened in 2009. The park includes a 
1,000 square-foot glass canopy and 
restaurant.

In 2011, Director Park, according 
to Wikipedia, was one of five finalists 
for the Urban Land Institute’s Aman-
da Burden Urban Open Space Award. 
The award is meant to “[recognize] an 
outstanding example of a public open 
space that has enriched and revital-
ized its surrounding community.” The 
other four finalists were Portland’s 
Jamison Square, Houston’s Discov-

ery Green, Houston’s Raymond and 
Susan Brochstein Pavilion, and St. 
Louis’ Citygarden, the last of which 
ultimately won the prize. 

A small sign in the park announces 
upcoming events, including storytell-
ing for children and concerts. The 
nearly half-acre urban park is known 
for its splash pads for cooling down 
and chess games, both oversized and 
table size (Photo 7). Free drop-in chess 
classes are open to the public. All ages 
and abilities are welcomed. 

At the north end of Director Park 
is Teachers Fountain (Photo 8), “dedi-
cated to all who educate and inspire.” 
The 2009 stone is inscribed: “Teach-
ers Fountain is dedicated to teachers 
everywhere in honor of their untiring 
efforts to inspire the hearts and minds 
of their students. The work they do 
enriches all of our lives.

54

Photo 1, 5th and Montgomery at the Portland 
Streetcar crossing; Photo 2, South Blocks Park 
Portland Loo; Photo 3, The Floating Figure 
above the art museum; Photo 4, President Roos-
evelt statue; Photo 5, Farmer’s Market children’s 
event; Photo 6, 11-foot bronze salmon; Photo 7, 
chess boards; Photo 8, Teachers Fountain

7

6 8

cont. on next page
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cont. from page 11

Looming over Director Park is the 
Park Avenue West Tower (Photo 9). 
The 33-floor tower, initially scheduled 
to be completed in 2010 by developer 
Tom Moyer of TMT Development, 
will open in January 2016 with retail, 
office, and apartment space.

Pioneer Courthouse Square, or 
Portland’s Living Room, is at Broad-
way and Yamhill. According to 
Wikipedia, it is ranked as the world’s 
fourth-best public square. The famous 
bronze “Umbrella Man” was created 
by Seward Johnson, titled Allow Me 
(Photo 10). The farmers’ market is 
held Mondays, and the space is con-
stantly filled with events. (See http://
thesquarepdx.org)

Also in the Square is Weather 
Machine, a 33-foot-tall metal column 
topped with a large silver-colored orb 
(Photo 11). According to Wikipedia, 
each day at noon the following day’s 
weather is announced with a fanfare 
of trumpets, flashing lights, and a 
spray of mist, the orb opens to reveal 
one of the following:
•	 a golden leaf sun, for a clear day
•	 a silver great blue heron, to forecast 

a drizzly, misty, or overcast day

•	 an open-mouthed copper dragon, 
when storms are forecast

Light bulbs on the side of the 
machine are reminiscent of a mercury 
thermometer and light up progres-
sively as the temperature increases.

East from the square along Yam-
hill and Morrison Streets between 5th 
and 6th avenues is Animals in Pools, 
25 life-size bronze sculptures includ-
ing bears, deer, beavers, otters, and 
seals (Photo 12). They were created by 
Georgia Gerber who received word of 
the commission the day her daughter 
was born. The work was installed nine 
months later. She is fond of saying 
that each of the two projects had the 
same gestation period. (www.geor-
giagerber.com)

Continue east to Naito Parkway 
and Taylor and you almost miss Mill 
Ends Park, a tiny urban park located 
in the median strip. The park is a small 
circle 2 feet across, with a total area of 
452 sq in. It is the smallest park in the 
world, according to the Guinness Book 
of Records, which first granted it this 
recognition in 1971. In a hole des-
ignated for a light pole, which never 

happened, columnist Dick Fagan of 
the Oregon Journal (located above it) 
decided to plant flowers. It was named 
“Mill Ends” after a column he wrote. 
The park was dedicated on St. Patrick’s 
Day, 1948, as “the only leprechaun 
colony west of Ireland,” according to 
Fagan (Photo 13).

Our Day Trippin’ earned us 3.5 
miles and a new friend, Laurie Gold. 
Please feel free to join us for our next 
trip, to be posted on the Daily Digest. 

Photo 9, Park Avenue West Tower; Photo 10, 
The “Umbrella Man’s” hand; Photo 11, the 
weather activated Weather Machine; Photo 12, 
Life-sized Animals in Pools; Photo 13, The tiny 
garden in the  tiny park, Mill Ends.

9

10

12
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Neighborhood Calendar
in Whitsell Auditorium, $9, Seniors/Students $6. 
Many other films as well.

August 28, Fourth Friday of Every Month 
FREE Admission to Portland Art Museum, 5–8PM.

Schnitzer Concert Hall
August 29, 8PM

The Gipsy Kings, $52.50–$84.50.

September 9, 7:30PM

National Circus and Acrobats of China, special 
concert Oregon Symphony, $20 and up.

Portland State University
August 22, 6PM

First-ever Momentum Convention: An Unconven-
tional Celebration of Equity, 100 diverse young 
leaders and 200 community leaders spend a 
celebratory evening sharing stories between the 
generations. SMSU Ballroom, Rm 335. Sliding 
scale tickets, contact PSU ticket office.

South Waterfront Park
August 22, 9PM

MAX Orange Line Fireworks display from Tilikum 
Crossing. Viewing area from riverbank in South 
Waterfront.

SW Main Street Concerts 
Concerts adjacent to Portland Farmers Market, South 
Park Blocks.

August 12, noon–1PM

JT Wise Band. FREE

August 26, noon–1PM

The Beat Goes On, Marching Band. FREE

September 2, noon–1PM

Beacock Music Swing Band. FREE

Waterfront Park
August 21–23, 4–10PM Friday, 10AM–10PM Sat. & Sun.

3-day 2-stage Festival with Foster the People, 
Beirut, Modest Mouse, & more. $45–$60 General, 
all ages.

—Linny Stovall

Keller Auditorium
August 5–23, various times

“Wicked”—winner of over 100 international 
awards, $41 and up.

September 13, 8PM

Mark Knopfler, $68–$100.

Lovejoy Fountain Park
August 14, 6:30PM

Curtis Salgado, SW 3rd & Harrison, sponsored by 
Downtown Neighborhood Association. FREE

August 21, 6:30PM

Portland Community Wind Band, Celebration of 
American Music, SW 3rd & Harrison, sponsored by 
Downtown Neighborhood Association. FREE

Oregon History Museum
Friday, August 14, 2015, 6:30PM – 8PM

UNEARTHED: Hand Colored Slides of Early 
Twentieth-Century Portland Gardens from the 
Newspace Center for Photography. The show is on 
through September 26. FREE

Pioneer Courthouse Square
August

Portland Farmers Market at the Square every 
Monday 10AM–2PM. FREE

August 12, 11AM–2PM

Catch the Orange Pop-Up Event, join TriMet for an 
afternoon of games and giveaways. FREE

August 15, 9 AM–5PM

The Oregon Electric Vehicle Assoc.’s annual EV Fest 
to celebrate electric transportation. FREE

August 16, 11AM–9 PM
India Festival with food, music, dancing. FREE

August 27-29, 11AM– 11PM

Festa Italiana—boce, wine garden, pizza toss, 
grape stomp, opera. FREE

Portland Art Museum
Now–Sept. 5

“The Art of Reinvention: Paul Thomas Anderson 
and His Influences,” held at the NW Film Center 

Pranksters Dessert Sivers 
Before Culinary Squad 
Arrives

Over the weekend of July 26th—in fact, on 
that very night—you may have been awak-
ened by a delivery that was well beyond 
approved hours. Reports of something as 
loud as a jet were made by denizens of Mad-
ison. Grant residents thought it was com-
ing from Lincoln. And Lincoln folks slept 
through it. Apparently, it takes hundreds 
of pounds of powdered gelatin to turn the 
Sivers pool into a shimmering, shimmying 
mass the consistency of a summer picnic 
jello salad, but it truly took some consider-
able effort to lay it down in lanes of black 
cherry, orange, lime, and raspberry.

Giving new meaning to “lap pool,” early 
morning swimmers—slick and shiny in 
fresh colors—reported that their lap times 
were abysmal; however, each lap “too good.” 
Further questions seemed superfluous. 

A large bin of shredded cabbage and 
carrots was apparently delivered too late to 
be incorporated, but many mandarin or-
ange slices lined the pool bottom. So there 
is some confusion about where the perpe-
trators grew up. Or perhaps, their strategy 
hadn’t quite gelled, and they argued at the 
last minute. Rumor has it they were either 
from Eastern Oregon or the Midwest. Or 
they’d taken a home-ec class in the ‘50s or 
‘60s. Those rumors could all be true. 

It could also have been art. In evi-
dence, there was a small, elegant, letter-
pressed card attached to the Sivers’ door 
that read, “Homage to a Summer Social.” 
On the other side of the card, it read, “You 
should see what we can do with jam.” But 
there was no way to contact them.

The formal investigation has been 
abandoned, because this incident isn’t in 
the same mold as other gelatin pranks. 
Plus, there are no suspects in custardy.

—Dennis Stovall reporting

Bad news that’s good news
The accompanying photo is a cross-section view into one of our sewer pipes. Ugly, isn’t it? 
And nearly plugged, which is the bad news. The good news is that our drain pipes are still 
in good condition and may not need to be replaced. All that crud (polite term for it) can be 
removed so that our sewage flows better, which is a lot cheaper than adding another piece to 
our replumbing agenda. Of course, final decisions are pending.

—Dennis Stovall
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It was a perfect day 
to ride the train, 
so we did. There 
were a lot of us—
standing room 
only. And our ride 
to Milwaukie was 
smooth and enter-
taining. Trimet personnel were informed, friend-
ly, and helpful. It probably won’t be quite as fast when all 
stops are operational, but it doesn’t take long to get there.

The tracks rise and fall over major crossings and ob-
stacles, taking sweeping curves around others. There is 
interesting new public art at the ten stations on the route. 
An excellent brochure was given out. 

Tilikum Crossing provided lovely views for both driver 
and passengers. The corridor includes mostly industrial 
and commercial views, though a large wetland near the 
Milwaukie end is going to be developed into a park Other 
sections still look like the outskirts of town, but at the sta-
tions, the neighborhoods looked spruced up and ready for 
the opening.

At the east end of the Crossing is the connection with 
the street car line. We can do the loop around the city to 
our hearts’ content. 

To stay abreast of Orange Line events, Beth Murray, a 
Trimet Communications Specialist, suggests checking this 
website: http://catchtheorange.com/#/events.

—Dennis Stovall

orange Line Excursion
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Editor’s note: Because of our Association’s 
importance to the larger neighborhood and 
our position at the south end of the 2nd 
Avenue greenway, we’re all aware of the im-
portance of the Halprin Sequence. Judy 
Buffo’s excellent reportage has kept us better 
aware of the longterm plans for development 
around us. Refurbishing gems adjacent to us 
enhances our neighborhood and our lives. 
It contributes to a healthier, more vibrant 
neighborhood. Playing a role in what hap-
pens to the ’hood is the way that we will have 
an impact on these and other decisions af-
fecting us right where we live. Please also read 
Ray Honerlah’s piece on the Green Loop in 
this issue. We’ve invited the following  article 
from Randy Gragg, who is a founder and cur-
rent board member of the Halprin Landscape 
Conservancy.

In 2007, the Halprin Landscape 
Conservancy formed to protect, enhance, 
and activate the “Portland Open Space 
Sequence”—Keller Fountain, Pettygrove 
Park, Lovejoy Plaza, and pedestrian ways that 
connect them. 

In the eight years since, the Conservancy 
has done major tree-trimming and -thinning 
projects at Keller and Pettygrove, coproduced 
a major music/dance performance in the 
Sequence (“City Dance”) and a monograph 
(Where the Revolution Began), and success-
fully nominated the Sequence to the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

Now the Conservancy has launched a major capital campaign to restore the Sequence.
In 2011, landscape architect (and Conservancy co-founder) Steve Koch completed a major 

needs assessment of the plazas, looking at every unlit light fixture and concrete crack, along 
with many things you can’t see like drains and irrigation pipes. Since then, with financial 
backing from 200 Market Building owner John Russell, the Conservancy has developed full 
plans for the refurbishment of Pettygrove Park, worked with Portland Parks & Recreation on 
the restoration of the canopy at Lovejoy, and with $200,000 from the City of Portland, begun 
developing full renovation plans for the rest of the plazas and pedestrian paths. 

The goal is to “break ground” (and probably some concrete!) on completing all of the other 
fixes in June, 2016—the 50th anniversary of Lovejoy’s opening—and by spring, 2017 having a 
shiny, newly refurbished Portland Open Space Sequence. 

The price tag is estimated be $2.5–3 million. Where will the money come from? Two pots. 
The first is a little-used mechanism called a voluntary local improvement district—LID for 
short. The way it works is property owners agree to tax themselves, and the city raises a bond on 
the promised revenues to do the restoration work. The Conservancy has already gotten about 
half of the major surrounding property owners committed and is diligently talking to the others. 
The Portland City Council has blessed the idea, but will have a final vote to approve it. 

FYI: due to number of condo owners and the complications of contacting and negotiating 
agreements them all, the Conservancy isn’t looking to them to participate in the LID. 

Which brings us to the other pot of money: private contributions. Not all of the restora-
tion’s long list of to-dos, according to city bonding rules, can be funded through an LID. So 
the Conservancy has launched a private fundraising campaign for the remainder of the money 
needed. The Harrison Master Condo Association voted a lead contribution of $75,000. 

Stay tuned. Some big announcements will be coming early in 2016. 
The Conservancy invites the neighborhood’s condo owners to get involved as volunteers or, 

of course, as contributors. To find out more, visit: halprinconservancy.org. 
As Lawrence Halprin said about what makes great cities at the opening of Keller Fountain in 

1970, “Remember, we’re all in this together.”

—randy gragg, author of Where the Revolution Began: Lawrence Halprin 
and Anna Halprin and the reinvention of Public Space.

A Pathway to neighborhood

Construction of the Lovejoy Fountain. Photo courtesy of Halprin Landscape Conservancy.
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¥ Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
¥ We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
¥ Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.  

 

 
 

Stuart Stevens, Broker 
503.858.4089 

                      email: sstevens@highrises.com !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!www.sstevens.highrises.com  
 

Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis .  

 

!

1%!Listing!Fee,!
100%!Service!

!
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!!!!
General!Contractor!

 REMODELING*
 CUSTOM*CABINETRY*
 TILE*&*STONE*
 PAINTING*
 MAINTENANCE*&*REPAIRS***

*

20!PLUS!YEARS!EXPERIENCE!AT!
AMERICAN!PLAZA!CONDOMINIUMS!

!
REFERENCES!AVAILABLE!UPON!

REQUEST!
!
!

CALL!FOR!A!FREE!ESTIMATE!
BARRY!PAPPENHEIM!(503)680I4362!

RYAN!VERBOUT!(503)680I4068!
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM!

!
!!!
!

 
 
 

YOUNG. AGAIN. 
                   

 
 

Effective Exercise for your Body  
at Every Age  

FREE 1½ hr Consultation 

Free Session & Free Parking  

 
Portland Center Plaza:  

1975 SW First Ave. Ste E PDX  
503.501.5249  www.ReInventSTC.com  
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 Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
 We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
 Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.   

Here's an example of the savings:  If you're selling a 
$400,000 condo, you would likely pay $24,000 (6%) 
with a traditional brokerage. With Highrises Realty, you 
would only pay a total of $14,000 (3.5%), preserving 
$10,000 worth of your equity!  

 

 
 
                                               Stuart Stevens, Broker 

       503.858.4089 
                              email: sstevens@highrises.com 
                                     www.sstevens.highrises.com  

 
      Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis. 

 

 

 

            
                          Dr. Thomas Flath 
                       2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M  
                      Portland, OR (503) 226-6659 

 New Patients Welcome! 
 

This Month’s Special:  Exam and X-rays free to 
New Patients           

 General Dentistry 
 Cosmetic Dentistry 
 Teeth Cleaning 
 Crowns & Bridges 
 Implant Restoration 
 Dentures 
 Emergencies 
 Teeth Whitening 
 

A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being. 
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well. 

 
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING 
OFFICE HOURS:  8 AM – 5 PM 

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and 
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln. 

 

1% Listing Fee, 
100% Service 

 

AmericAn PlAzA SPeciAliStS for 15 YeArS

Jan Huffstutter, Principal Broker | 503.515.3344
Jerrene Dahlstrom, Broker |  503.890.7297

www.americanplazatowers.com

#1041 MADISON – NEW LISTING!!
2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 1254 Sq Ft., Updated!
Bamboo Floors & Granite!  -  $395,000

#1404 LINCOLN – PENDING!!
2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 1348 Sq Ft, Artistic Feel
Sweeping Views! - $519,000 

#521 GRANT - SOLD!!
2 Bdrm/1.5 Bath, 1267 Sq Ft.
Light & Bright &  Quiet!  - $349,000

#1426 GRANT – SOLD!!
2 Bdrm/1 Bath, 912 Sq Ft
Investment Opportunity? - $275,000

Current Plaza Realty Listings/Buyers/Sales

Plaza Realty has been involved in over 60% of all of the condo sales in the
American Plaza during the last 12 months.  If you are thinking about selling

 now or in the future, we are happy to discuss the process and opportunities.
We will get you results!!
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Serving you with the highest level of professionalism, quality and courtesy. 

“I recently had Oregon Ductless install a new ductless heating / air          
conditioning unit in my condo.  It was one of the BEST DECISIONS 
I've made since moving here.  The unit keeps my home at a consistent, 
comfortable temperature.  It's so quiet I can barely hear it.  It's         
economically efficient and environmentally appropriate. All at a       
reasonable cost. Aaron was FANTASTIC. Prompt, professional,       
reliable, good natured and communicative.  I'm beyond pleased.”   

Susan N. 

DUCTLESS HEATING & COOLING EXPERTS 
 

 Experience a more comfortable, energy efficient home 
 Utility cash incentives & tax credits available, up to $2250 
 Air conditioning comes standard 
 Seamless, low-cost easy installations & repairs 
 Enjoy personalized attention 
 Complete Satisfaction & peace of mind 

 

Call Oregon Ductless today 503.410.1309 to save money and  
 enhance your enjoyment at home. 

Visit www.OregonDuctless.com for more information. 



Beat the Heat Special
“They are quiet, they provide comfortable temperatures year round, and they cost you 

1/3 to 1/2 the cost to operate of your current system”

Let us install a Ductless Heating and Cooling system for your condo at American Plaza. Save 
up to $2,700 in rebates and credits.

BRUTON COMFORT CONTROL has been serving American Plaza residents for over 28 years. 
“We know what works.”

Call now for a free estimate and let the savings and comfort begin. 
503-626-7477

CCB# 65296
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